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COVID-19 Case Load
758,577
New cases reported worldwide, Sep 3

Very good news. The latest jump in caseloads has reversed as the world is renewing its
focus on managing the Delta variant.
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Source: Johns Hopkins Database, Sep 6, 2021
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Historical Context
Deaths per thousand persons in the
Spanish Flu Pandemic, 1918

Percentage of Visits for Influenza-like Illness (ILI)

Reported by the U.S. Outpatient Influenza-like Illness Surveillance Network
(ILINet), National Summary 2008-2009 and Previous Two Seasons

Source: CDC
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COVID-19 in the News
Global Covid-19 cases plateau after nearly two months of increase
CNN, Aug 25, 2021
The number of new Covid-19 cases reported globally "seems to be plateauing" after increasing for nearly two months, the World Health
Organization (WHO) said Monday. WHO reported more than 4.5 million new cases and 68,000 new deaths worldwide last week -- only a
slight increase from the more than 4.4 million cases and 66,000 deaths reported the prior week. The cumulative global caseload now stands at
more than 211 million, with the total death toll surpassing 4.4 million, according to WHO's weekly epidemiological update.

Careful Tracking of µ Variant
Fox News, Sep 5, 2021
Dr. Anthony Fauci, the top disease expert in the U.S., said in an interview Sunday that health officials are keeping an eye on the COVID-19 µ
variant to see if it emerges to become more dominant. He said the Delta variant makes up for over 99% of the cases in the U.S. The µ variant
has mutations that "indicate that it might evade the protection from certain antibodies.“ Earlier this week, µ, known by scientists as B.1.621, was
added to the World Health Organization’s (WHO) "of interest" list of variants. The variant was first identified in Colombia and has been
confirmed in at least 39 countries, according to the WHO.
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Industry Nerves Surrounding Pharma Pricing in U.S.
Significant Sector Uncertainty May be Impacting Investment and M&A Activity
StatNews, September 9, 2021
The Biden administration on Thursday (Sep 9, 2021) unveiled a long-awaited
plan to lower prescription drug prices that included a number of aggressive
proposals but largely tread over ideas that Democrats have pushed for years.
The plan would allow Medicare to negotiate drug prices with manufacturers, a
longstanding pledge from Biden, Democratic lawmakers, and every
Democratic presidential candidate in 2020. It also would limit yearly price
increases, allow the importation of drugs from Canada, and place a cap on
out-of-pocket spending for Medicare beneficiaries.
“Life-saving prescription medication should not cost anyone their life savings,”
Xavier Becerra, Biden’s health secretary, said in a statement. “Yet too often,

The Democratic Administration’s plan to lower drug
prices is well worth a read.

many low-income families cannot take their prescription medications because
of cost concerns.”
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The Public Biopharma Stock Markets
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NASDAQ Biotech Index Near Record Highs
NASDAQ Biotech Index Jan 1, 2020 to Sep 10, 2021
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The NASDAQ Biotech Index hit an ALL-TIME RECORD ON AUG 11
and closed close to that level last Friday.
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Source: Data from NASDAQ
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The VIX Has Normalized to Pre-Pandemic Levels
CBOE Volatility S&P 500 Index (^VIX)
Index Value, Jan 1992 to Sep 2021

The VIX index measures forward
expectations of market volatility
and has come in significantly
since March of 2020 and is
slightly below its historical
average level of 19.4%
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Historically, the appetite for
biotech financings is reduced
during period of high volatility
(VIX >20%). The pandemic
financing wave broke that trend.
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We view the drop in the VIX as
fundamentally healthy. The “fear
factor” in the market is way
down and this is a positive for
capital formation in biopharma.
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Life Sciences Equity Markets is at an All-Time Value
Value of Public Life Sciences Companies Worldwide by Subsector
Record ($8.5 Trillion)

Last month was strong for biotech, tools, and diagnostics, leading the sector up 2.3% (1.7% in the last week alone).
The current valuation level of $8.52 trillion is an all-time high for publicly-traded part of the life sciences sector.
Change in
Last Week
(percent)

Change in
Last Month
(percent)

Change Since
Feb 1, 2020
(start of pandemic)

Change Since
Feb 8, 2021
(first market peak)

Sector

Count

Enterprise Value
(Sep 6, 2021, $millions)

API

67

$72,474

2.8%

1.8%

137.0%

27.3%

Biotech

868

$626,834

4.6%

5.9%

249.2%

-3.3%

CDMO

38

$341,307

0.4%

-0.9%

163.2%

16.2%

Diagnostics

58

$131,677

4.6%

4.6%

116.3%

-6.5%

OTC

30

$26,690

2.2%

-4.1%

-3.1%

1.4%

Commercial
Pharma

705

$6,125,632

1.1%

1.5%

28.4%

8.4%

Services

33

$265,662

3.9%

1.4%

123.5%

17.0%

Tools

52

$932,898

3.2%

6.1%

103.5%

24.9%

Total / Overall

1913

$8,525,146

1.7%

2.3%

47.6%

9.4%

Source: CapitalIQ
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Top Sector Movers Last Month

Top Movers of All Public Life Sciences Companies Worldwide
Month Ended Sep 6, 2021

Share Return

Company

Sector

Country

Market Cap
($mm)

Last Week

Last Month

Last 18 mos

Fulcrum Therapeutics, Inc.

Biotech

United States

$1,103

3.6%

317.9%

183.7%

Acumen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Biotech

United States

$631

-16.5%

292.1%

NA

PharmaCyte Biotech, Inc.

Biotech

United States

$55

-2.6%

281.3%

-29.9%

Virpax Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Biotech

United States

$87

-1.3%

275.2%

NA

Regencell Bioscience Holdings Limited

Biotech

Hong Kong

$387

-0.7%

228.8%

NA

Trillium Therapeutics Inc.

Biotech

Canada

$1,822

0.5%

168.9%

532.8%

Xinjiang Tianshan Animal Husbandry

Pharma

China

$547

40.8%

88.3%

141.2%

Zentiva, a.s.

Pharma

Slovakia

$21

-0.4%

-88.0%

-89.4%

Vallon Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Biotech

United States

$57

51.2%

86.4%

NA

BNC Korea Co., Ltd.

Pharma
Tools

South Korea

South Korea

$1,883

63.5%

83.4%

2315.6%

Forte Biosciences, Inc.

Biotech

United States

$71

-82.1%

-80.4%

NA

Sesen Bio, Inc.

Biotech

United States

$200

4.5%

-74.9%

101.1%

Sensei Biotherapeutics, Inc.

Biotech

United States

$366

20.0%

71.0%

NA

Cardiol Therapeutics Inc.

Biotech

Canada

$163

8.7%

70.7%

106.6%

Bioneer Corporation

Source: CapitalIQ

$1,514

-6.2%

80.6%

976.8%

Fulcrum jumped on
positive sickle cell data.
Acumen has done well
on the back of an Alzheimer’s story.
PharmaCyte is developing a live-cell
encapsulation technology, Cell-in-aBox® and showed 18-month shelf life.
Virpax found that its MMS019 appears to
be an intranasal protective that may limit
transmission of the viruses to others.
Regencell had heavy buying after its IPO.
Trillium was bought by Pfizer.
Tianshan announced a
transformative acquisition.
Zentiva was hit by a recall.
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Top Sector Movers Last Month

Change in Value of all Biotech by Subsector ($ Billions)
Feb 8, 2021 to Sep 6, 2021

The biotech sector has fallen
significantly since it peaked on
Feb 8, 2021. The effect of the
decline has been strongest in
gene therapy, RNA
therapeutics (esp. RNAi) and
immunology.
Capital has been rotating
into gene editing and
protein degradation stocks.
Vaccines have held up well.
Neuro (particularly
Alzheimer’s and psychedelics)
is also doing well.

SubSector
Gene Editing

Protein Degradation

Percent of
Companies
Number of Down Since
Feb 8th
Companies
9
22%
5

40%

Neurology

46

52%

China

37

Vaccines

Rare Disease
Oncology – Biologics

14

32

Value (Feb 8,
$billions)
$29.5
$10.7

36%

$20.6

53%

$30.9

$89.6

$71.4

-$11.4

$47.1

$35.9

-$6.7

$52.0

47

79%

$42.2

74%

$19.4

69%

Cell therapy

46

76%

$64.4

RNA Therapeutics

14

86%

$26.3

24

$2.0

73%

$92.2

26

Gene Therapy

$31.9

$115.2

65%

29

$3.2

$102.9

Oncology - Precision

Immunology

$21.7

57%

77

19

$2.1

$46.9

118

Ophthalmology

$12.2

$41.2

Other Areas

Oncology - Targeted

Value (Sep 6, Change in Value
$billions)
($ billions)
$40.1
$12.5

79%

88%

$83.0

$35.6
$15.3

Percent
Change
42%
20%
16%

$5.7

14%

$4.9

5%

-$2.1

6%

-2%

-13%

-$5.9

-14%

-$3.3

-17%

-$11.1

-14%
-17%

$66.9

$47.5

-$14.4

-22%

$26.1

$15.9

-$10.2

-39%

$20.3

-$6.0

Source: CapitalIQ, Biotechs were defined as companies in the biopharma sector that do not yet have a commercial product

-23%
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Top Sector Movers Last Month

Aggregate Change in Value by Market Cap of Biotech Company
Feb 8, 2021 to Sep 6, 2021

Paradoxically, the Nasdaq
Biotech Index has been near
highs but many biotech
companies feel like they are in
a significant downdraft in
valuation.* Two thirds of stocks
have traded down since Feb 8,
2021, the market peak.
The reason is clear in the chart
at right. Large caps ($10bn+
valuations) are up 20% while
smaller cap names, particularly
those with valuations under
$200mm are down over 20%
since the market peaked on
February 8, 2021.
* The NBI is a cap-weighted index, has companies in it in tools like
Illumina, and includes less than 25% of all life sciences companies.

25%
20%
15%

Large Cap

10%

If your valuation was below $1bn on Feb 8,
you have likely felt that you were in a Bear
market ever since. Three fourths of microcaps
have traded down since Feb 8.

5%
0%
-5%
-10%
-15%

Micro Cap

-20%
-25%
-30%

Over $10 Billion
19.8%

$1 to $10 Billion
-5.7%

$500mm to $1 Billion
-15.5%

$200mm to $500 mm
-12.7%

Under $200 million

Source: CapitalIQ, Biotechs were defined as companies in the biopharma sector that do not yet have a commercial product

-23.1%
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Why Does Torreya’s Analysis Show that
Biotech is Only Down by 3.3% Since Feb 8?

Both the NASDAQ Biotech Index and
Torreya’s tables (see page 6) understate
the extent of the Bear market in biotech.
There are different reasons for each.

The NASDAQ Biotech Index
overweighs big caps, hence
the appearance of all-time
records.

The Torreya tables include
IPOs which have taken place
since Feb 8th. That is, the
value of newly listed
companies has significantly
boosted the aggregate value
of the biotech subsector.

When IPOs are added
back in the sector is down
only 3.3%.
Without IPO’s added in
the sector is down 8.5%.
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Why the Drop in Micro Caps?

Fund Flows

The chart at right shows weekly fund flows into mutual funds that
invest in biotech. Fund flows have all been positive since February
of this year.
This would not account for the drop in microcaps. We have
spoken to several market participants and can surmise that much
of the movement in small caps is influenced by hedge funds.
Public mutual funds tend to avoid small capitalization shares due
to liquidity requirements.
We understand that three to four life sciences specialist hedge
funds have seen significant redemptions in the June to August
period which has been a significant driver of the decline. We are
not able to say how much of the drop is attributable to hedge fund
redemptions.
It is also important to note that early in biotech Bull markets one
will generally see large caps do well first and then small caps rise.
Similarly, late in Bull markets one sees the tide go out first for small
caps and then later for large caps.

Chart from: Cory Kasimov, JP Morgan, US Biotechnology, Sep 3, 2021
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Is Biotech Ready for a Downdraft?
Median Net Cash of Top 500 Global Biotechs
($Millions, Selected by Enterprise Value, Sep 1, 2021)
$140

$127.2

$120

We looked at the Top 500 biotechs by value on Sep
1st. The median net cash was $127mm, up from
$41mm at year end 2019. By and large, the public
biotech sector enjoys a healthy cash runway.
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Source: CapitalIQ, Biotechs were defined as companies in the biopharma sector that do not yet have a commercial product
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Biotech Spending is Up Significantly

Biotechs are Running Bigger Balance Sheets but Also Spending More

On average, companies have gone to a little less than three years of spend on the balance sheet and then spending what else is raised.
Big Cash Burners Among Top 500 Global Biotechs

Median Years of Burn Among Top 500 Global Biotechs

(Selected by Enterprise Value, Sep 1, 2021)

(Selected by Enterprise Value, Sep 1, 2021, Including only companies that burn cash)
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Source: CapitalIQ, Biotechs were defined as companies in the biopharma sector that do not yet have a commercial product; Years of burn defined as net cash divided by trailing EBITDA
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Public Equity Offerings
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Biopharma Sector IPO Activity by Month, 2020 to 2021
Monthly Global Biopharma IPO Volume
June 2020 to August 2021 ($mm)

IPO activity has been at near
record levels throughout
2021 and then fell off
markedly in August. While
August is a seasonally slow
month it is worth noting that
volume this August was
roughly half that seen in
2020.
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The IPO queue now is quite
full and has been described
by one market participant as
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Biopharma Sector Follow-on Equity Offerings by
Month, 2020 to 2021
Equity Follow-On Volume
January 2020 to August 2021 ($mm)

Follow-on issuance volume has been steady
throughout 2021 at roughly $6 billion a month.
August did not see a slowdown. Activity in 2020
was clearly somewhat higher.
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Private Capital Markets Environment
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Top Sector Movers Last Month

Amount Raised by Life Sciences Venture Capital Funds
Jan 1, 2000 – Aug 31, 2021 ($ Billions)

$35

This is because venture investors
can readily translate between
investee company actions and value
that is achievable in the case of
successful scientific or clinical
outcomes in the market via an IPO.
The chart at right shows that the
~$30 billion of announced money
raised by venture funds in 2020
broke all previous records.
In 2021 through Aug 31, $21.8
billion in life sciences venture funds
have been raised.
This could easily exceed the total
raised in 2020.

New Capital Flowing into Venture Funds ($bn)

Venture funding activity tends to be
strongest in positive equity markets.
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Source: Crunchbase, press releases and Torreya research
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Top 20 Biopharma Venture Investors by Firepower
Capital Base

Each of these groups has more than $1 billion in firepower for venture stage biopharma equity investments. There are
another 60+ funds with $300mm to $1bn in firepower. The combined effect of the capital base is massive.
Investor

Firepower
($bn)

Last Raise

$4.6

July-20

$3.5

March-21

$3.4

Investments Since
Jan 2020
8

Investor

Firepower
($bn)

Last Raise

Investments Since Jan
2020

$1.5

Family Office

15

125

$1.5

February-19

79

June-21

19

$1.4

October-19

45

$2.9

Public Fund

60

$1.2

Evergreen

65

$2.3

August-21

38

$1.2

December-18

9

$2.2

July-21

9

$1.0

Evergreen

16

$1.9

February-21

52

$1.0

Family Office

58

$1.9

August-21

31

$1.0

Evergreen

19

$1.7

Public Fund

8

$1.0

Evergreen

3

$1.6

April-20

85

$1.0

Evergreen

47

Notes and sources: In general, we relied on information from fund press releases, SEC Form Ds, discussions with funds and information compiled on Crunchbase. We define firepower as the size of the last fund raised or our estimate of the potential amount the investor
could put to work in the next five years (generally defined as average recent annual investment volume times five). In many cases, groups have told Torreya roughly the size of their pocket of money allocated to private life sciences investments and we have replicated that
amount here. For certain fund groups such as Deerfield and Orbimed we added up the size of separate funds that had been raised recently with the capability of participating in biopharma venture investments. Certain funds listed are much larger than shown but most
capital is being spent outside of the biopharma area. For example, for Softbank, we looked at the proportion of their investments made in biopharma to estimate firepower in this area.
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Exceptional Activity in the Private Venture Market
No slowdown visible in activity in recent months

Monthly Global Biopharma Private Equity Placement Volume
January 2020 to August 2021 ($ Millions)
8000
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Private placements of biopharma equity have
been off the charts since March of this year. Even
August volume was well above levels from 2020
– which itself was a record year. This is being
driven by huge amounts of available capital.
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Sources: S&P CapitalIQ, Crunchbase, Torreya internal database of deal placements
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Illustrative Venture Equity Deal

Asher Biotherapeutics

A next-gen IL-2 challenger bags a megaround with RA Capital on board to accelerate 'modular' drug platform
Endpoints, Kyle Blankenship, Sep 1, 2021
Cracking the IL-2 puzzle box has been a point of contention in biotech for years as drug
developers look to beat a slate of serious side effects. Another player in that effort has piqued
the interest of investors and is now flush with cash to take the next step into human studies.
Asher Biotherapeutics closed a $108 million Series B led by Wellington Management
Company with biotech blue-chipper RA Capital also on board to advance its lead “cistargeted” IL-2 drug through the clinic with more from its “modular” platform geared
up for trials, the biotech said Wednesday. The round was also joined by new investors Janus
Henderson Investors, Logos Capital, Marshall Wace and Alexandria Venture Investments along
with existing investors Third Rock Ventures, Invus, Boxer Capital of Tavistock Group, Mission
BioCapital, and other undisclosed institutional investors.

Craig Gibbs, Asher Biotherapeutics CEO
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Illustrative Venture Equity Deal

Mammoth Biosciences

Building Next-Generation CRISPR Products in Therapeutics and Diagnostics
Press Release, Sep 9, 2021
Mammoth Biosciences, the biotech company leveraging the diversity of life to build the next
generation of CRISPR products to cure and detect disease, today announced it has secured
$195 million in financing, joining the select ranks of “unicorn” startups with a valuation of more
than $1 billion. The funds will enable the company to broaden its toolkit of next-generation
CRISPR systems with a focus on building permanent genetic cures through in vivo geneediting therapeutics and democratizing disease detection with on-demand diagnostics.
The financing comprises a $150 million Series D led by Redmile Group, with participation from
Foresite Capital, Senator Investment Group, Sixth Street, Greenspring Associates, Mayfield,
Decheng Capital, NFX and Plum Alley, among others.

Jennifer Doudna (Head, SAB) and Trevor Martin
(CEO), Co-Founders

Mammoth’s CRISPR platform leverages the largest toolbox of novel Cas enzymes, driven by its
proprietary protein discovery engine which leverages the natural diversity of life.
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Private Debt Market On Track for Record Volume

Private Debt Market Volume in Life Sciences
2013-2021

Dollar Volume

The dollar volume of debt deals is up substantially with close
to $7bn in deals through end of August versus $5bn for all of
last year. However, the number of transactions has fallen. This
reflects the entry of larger players, particularly Blackstone,
into the market.
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Source: Data from Torreya’s internal database of life science debt issuances
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Illustrative Private Debt Deals
PLYMOUTH MEETING, Pa. and NEW YORK, Aug. 10, 2021
/PRNewswire/ -- Harmony Biosciences Holdings, Inc. ("Harmony")
(Nasdaq: HRMY), a pharmaceutical company dedicated to developing
and commercializing innovative therapies for patients with rare
neurological diseases, and Blackstone (NYSE: BX) today announced
that they have entered into a strategic financing collaboration where
funds managed by Blackstone have agreed to provide Harmony with
up to $330 million of financing and growth capital.
The strategic financing collaboration with Blackstone includes up
to $300 million in debt capital and a $30 million equity investment in
Harmony common stock. The $300 million of debt capital includes a
senior secured term loan facility in aggregate original principal amount
of $200 million, and a $100 million senior secured delayed draw term
loan facility that is available to be drawn within 12 months of closing,
subject to the terms of the facility. Substantially all of the proceeds
from the initial $200 million term loan and the related sale of
Harmony's common stock were used to pay off Harmony's existing
debt facility, together with the payment of fees and expenses, resulting
in a significantly lower cost of capital.

CANTON, Mass., Aug. 09, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Organogenesis
Holdings Inc. (Nasdaq: ORGO), a leading regenerative medicine
company focused on the development, manufacture, and
commercialization of product solutions for the Advanced Wound Care
and Surgical & Sports Medicine markets, today announced a new
credit agreement with Silicon Valley Bank, the lead agent, and several
other lenders. The agreement provides for a credit facility in the
aggregate principal amount of $200 million, consisting of a $75 million
term loan facility and a $125 million revolving credit facility. The
proceeds from the term loan and revolving credit facility will be used
for general corporate purposes and the repayment of the Company’s
existing $100 million credit facility with Silicon Valley Bank.
“Silicon Valley Bank has been a great partner to Organogenesis and
we appreciate their continued support with this new credit agreement,”
said Henry Hagopian, Senior Vice President of Finance and
Treasurer of Organogenesis Holdings Inc. “This new term loan and
revolving credit facility lowers our borrowing costs, expands our access
to capital and, combined with our improving profitability, gives us a
strong foundation to support our long-term strategic growth
objectives.”
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Continued Use of Creative Project Financing for More
Expensive Clinical Trials

CymaBay Announces $100M Non-Dilutive Financing with Abingworth
Risk-sharing agreement with Abingworth will fund seladelpar Phase 3 development program for PBC. CymaBay
retains full worldwide commercial rights to seladelpar.
NEWARK, Calif., Aug. 02, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- CymaBay Therapeutics, Inc.
(NASDAQ: CBAY), a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company focused on developing
therapies for liver and other chronic diseases with high unmet need, today announced a
$100 million non-dilutive financing transaction with Abingworth to fund the Phase 3
development program for seladelpar in primary biliary cholangitis (PBC), including the
Phase 3 RESPONSE clinical trial.

Sujal Shah, CymaBay Therapeutrics
President &CEO
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Credit Market Strength Reflects Attractive Pricing to
Investors Scoop Up Lower-Rated Debt, Pushing Yields Closer
Issuers
to Those of Government Bonds
Yield Spread Highlights Embrace of Riskier Debt
The Wall Street Journal, Jul 16, 2021

“The extra return investors demand to hold lower-rated corporate bonds over ultra-safe Treasuries has fallen
within striking distance of all-time lows, a sign of investors’ appetite for riskier assets and the changing
composition of bond indexes. As of Thursday, the average extra yield, or spread, of bonds in the Bloomberg
Barclays U.S. high-yield corporate bond index was 2.82 percentage points. Earlier this month, the spread fell as
low as 2.62 percentage points, the lowest since June 2007 and just a shade higher than the all-time low of 2.33
percentage points set in May of that year.
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BB High Yield Spreads Have Almost Fully Recovered
from Pre-Pandemic Levels

BofA BB US High Yield Index
Option-Adjusted Spread to Treasury (Percent Yield)
9
8

Yield Over Treasury (%)

7
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2
1
0

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, FRED Database
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The M&A Environment
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Global Biopharma M&A Activity Continues to Be Soft
Through 2021. Quite a Few Smaller Deals Happening.

Global Biopharmaceuticals M&A Volume
Q1 2014 to Q3 2021
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Top 20 Pharma & Biotech M&A Transactions
Jan 1 to Sep 9, 2021
Target

Acquirer

Transaction
Value ($bn)

Target

Acquirer

9.4

1.7

7.3

1.6

3.0

Generic
Business

1.6

3.0
2.1

1.4
Japan
OTC

1.2

2.1

1.2

1.9

1.1

1.9

Langdi
Pharmaceutical Co.

0.9

1.9
1.8
Source: S&P CapitalIQ, Torreya research

Transaction
Value ($bn)

0.8
Abu Dhabi Development
Authority

0.7
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Biopharma M&A Trends Thus Far in 2021
Importance of Private Equity
We doubt that few would have predicted that
the largest pharma M&A deal of 2021
(through early September) would have been
led by a private equity group. Financial
buyers account for seven of the top twenty
deals year-to-date. This is the same number
of deals done by big pharma. To contrast, last
year’s top 20 list (done at the same time) had
three financial buyer deals and ten big
pharma deals. Financial buyers are paying
much higher multiples which is allowing them
to compete. We believe this reflects a low
interest rate environment and an opportunity
to build companies.

Absence of Big Pharma Buying… Why?
This year has seen the lightest activity level in M&A by large pharma in many
years. The key question is why is this taking place? To address this, we have

spoken to a number of friends in large pharma companies. We can surmise the

following. First, large pharma companies see valuations in biotech as quite high.

Capital markets participants place higher value on many companies than they
do. Second, environmental uncertainty is high due to potential changes to

pricing because of a Democratic Administration in the US. Third, big pharma
pipelines are in good shape. Further, pharma companies have fewer painful

upcoming patent expirations that are not well covered by pipeline than before.

As a result, the strategic pressure for M&A is less. This said, licensing activity has

been quite high with significant recent deals done involving GSK / iTeos and BMS
/ Eisai.
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Largest M&A Deal Year to Date:
Advent and GIC Buying SOBI for $8 Billion (12.4x EBITDA)
FiercePharma, September 2, 2021
After AstraZeneca’s $39 billion acquisition of Alexion, another rare disease drugmaker has become the target of a takeover.
Thursday, Swedish biotech Sobi said it has received an offer from private equity firm Advent International and Singapore’s
sovereign wealth fund, GIC, to buy out the company for SEK 69.4 billion (about $8 billion).
The purchase price, at SEK 235 per Sobi share in cash, represents a 34.5% mark-up from the firm’s closing price on Nasdaq
Stockholm on Aug. 25, before Bloomberg reported Advent’s interest in a potential deal for Sobi.
Sobi’s board unanimously recommends its shareholders approve the transaction partly because its largest shareholder, the
Wallenberg family-controlled Investor AB, has signed off on the accord in a separate agreement with the buyer. The prominent
Swedish investment shop currently holds a 35.4% stake in Sobi.
But Investor AB’s backing isn’t unconditional. Its support will become void if a competing offer emerges at a per-share price of
SEK 251 or more and wins unanimous recommendation from the Sobi board, the holding company said in a separate statement.
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Illustrative M&A Deal:

Philip Morris Buying Vectura for 18.4x EBITDA
Biospace, August 14, 2021
In a strange twist of irony, a big tobacco company is gunning to acquire a British pharma that specializes in asthma medications.
Amidst a chorus of pushback from scientific and health organizations, Philip Morris International’s $1.4 billion offer now has the
backing of Vectura Group’s board. The Marlboro maker outdid private equity group Carlyle in a weeks-long bidding war for
Vectura. Carlyle bowed out after their final offer of 155 pence per share was upped by PMI at 165 pence.
Nearly two dozen organizations are begging Vectura’s board to reconsider accepting PMI’s offer for ethical and practical reasons.
Their somewhat-scathing letter calls PMI’s “beyond nicotine” strategy disingenuous, citing that the company manufactures over
two billion cigarettes a day, marketing globally with youth and targeting low- to middle-income communities.
Vectura manufactures inhaled medications for COPD, asthma and other respiratory illnesses. If the tobacco company acquires
the pharmaceutical company, as the health organizations’ position states, “Tobacco companies should not profit from illnesses
their products cause.”
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About Torreya
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Torreya is a Global Life Sciences Investment Bank
We are known for:

• Deep Relationships

We have strong personal relationships across
the pharmaceutical and healthcare sectors.

Representative Transaction Advisory Roles
Mergers &
Acquisitions

• Operating Perspective

Many of our senior colleagues come from
industry and bring decades of experience.

• Deal Excellence

Torreya is known as a firm that gets tough
deals done. Our team is skilled in highly
structured transactions.

Acquisition of
generics business of

$1.5 billion

$1.05 billion
June 2017

Biotech

Generic Pharma

October 2020

Licensing,
Asset Sales
& JVs

Sale of
Intrathecal business to

$203 million

• Healthcare Focus

Our healthcare focus spans pharma, biotech,
bioproduction, pharma services, physician
services and HCIT.

Advisor in its merger
with

Growth
Equity,
Structured
Financings &
Venture
Raises

Acquired by

August 2021

Specialty Pharma

Specialty Pharma

Sale of
majority stake to

Acquisition of

Sale of 100%
equity stake to

August 2021

$225 million

September 2020

$106 million +
milestones

Specialty Pharma

Specialty Pharma

Specialty Pharma

Sale of E7777 to

March 2017

Equity investment from

Sale to

$40 million upfront
(+$76mm
milestones)

License of NOV03 in
North America to

September 2021

December 2019

Biotech

Specialty Pharma

Debt recapitalization &
acquisition of
NextWave
Pharmaceuticals from

March 2021

Licenses Nefecon
Europe rights to

$24mm + milestones
and royalties
July 2021

Specialty Pharma

Series E equity
financing

Equity financing round

$200 million

$125 million
April 2019

September 2018

$125 million

$104 million

€44.5 million

Growth Equity /
Pharma Services

PE Recap /
Generics

Debt /
Specialty Pharma

Growth Equity /
Diagnostics

Equity /
Biotech

February 2021

May 2021

October 2020
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Torreya: Active Global Presence With 40+ Professionals
Focused on the Pharma and Life Sciences Sector
Top Investment Banks in Pharma Industry Strategic Deals
Jan 1, 2021 to Sep 7, 2021 by Deal Count and Total Value
(Includes Announced, Pending and Closed Transactions)

New York

Moscow

London

Beijing
Shanghai

Riyadh

Mexico City

Mumbai

Seoul
Tokyo

Hong Kong

Rio de Janeiro
TORREYA
AFFILIATE RELATIONSHIP*

•
•
•
•

32 people based in New York

•

5 people based in Mumbai

•

9 people based in London
1 person in Tokyo

We cover Latin America, South Africa and
parts of Asia through affiliate relationships

4 people cover the China market from a home
base in the United States

* Key affiliate partners are Kybora in Africa and MidEast; Novus Capital in Russia; Natixis in China and Korea; Panarea in Latin America; and GCA in Japan.

Advisory Firm
Torreya
Goldman Sachs
Centerview
Morgan Stanley
JP Morgan
Jefferies
Barclays
RBC
SVB Leerink
Rothschild
William Blair
Evercore
Credit Suisse
Lazard
MTS Health
Moelis
Houlihan Lokey
Danske Bank
Guggenheim

Deal Count
15
10
8
7
7
7
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1

Total Value
($mm)
$1,052
$14,794
$15,391
$22,618
$6,832
$3,021
$3,865
$1,264
$648
$3,371
$321
$3,801
$3,438
$2,539
$876
$737
$155
$4,700
$3,636

Average Deal Size
($mm)
$70
$1,479
$1,924
$3,231
$976
$432
$966
$316
$162
$1,124
$107
$1,901
$1,719
$1,270
$438
$369
$78
$4,700
$3,636

Source: CapIQ and Torreya calculations. Notes: Transactions are included in the pharmaceutical sector, the OTC sector and pharmaceutical
manufacturing. Only transactions larger than $10mm included. SPAC deals excluded. When multiple advisors are present the deal credit is divided by
the number of groups present to apportion deal value. Contingent payments are discounted by 75%.
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Key Pharma Sector Contacts at Torreya
Peter Garrambone, Jr.

Benj Garrett

Tom Bird

Kelly Curtin

Masaki Doi, Ph.D.

Leslie Gautam

Kylor Hua

Nitin Lath

Allen Lefkowitz

Stephanie Léouzon

Jie Liu

Tim Opler, Ph.D.

Alan Selby, M.B.Ch.B.

Mark Simon

Hetal Vora

Co-Head Pharma Transactions
New York Office
tom.bird@torreya.com

Director, Digital Therapeutics
New York Office
leslie.gautam@torreya.com

Managing Director, China
New York Office
jie.liu@torreya.com

Managing Director, Pharma
London Office
kelly.curtin@torreya.com

Director, Biotechnology
New York Office
kylor.hua@torreya.com

Partner, Pharmaceuticals
New York Office
tim.opler@torreya.com

Director, Japan Coverage
Tokyo
masaki.doi@torreya.com

Managing Director, India
Mumbai Office
hetal.vora@torreya.com

Director, Private Equity
London Office
alan.selby@torreya.com

Co-Head, Pharma Transactions
New York Office
pete.garrambone@torreya.com

Managing Director, Generics
New York Office
allen.lefkowitz@torreya.com

Partner, Biotechnology
New York Office
mark.simon@torreya.com

Managing Director, Pharma M&A
New York Office
benj.garrett@torreya.com

Partner, Head of Europe
London Office
stephanie.leouzon@torreya.com

Executive Director, India
Mumbai Office
hetal.vora@torreya.com
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Recent Transaction Work
Torreya has
remained
highly engaged
with its clients
during the
COVID-19
pandemic
period and is
working across
the spectrum
of the global
life sciences
sector.

Advisor to the Special
Committee of the
Board of Directors in its
merger with
$1.5 billion

October 2020

Sale to

$106 million upfront
(+milestones)
June 2021

Sale to

August 2021

Series E Equity
Financing
$104 million
May 2021

U.S. Based
OTC Business
Acquisition of

$225 million

September 2020

Acquired by
PerkinElmer, Inc.

June 2021

Sale of E7777 to
Sale of Noden to

$45 million

September 2020

Investment from

$200 million
February 2021

September 2021

$127 million upfront*
(+$176mm CVRs)
October 2020

Sale of majority of
sponsor owned generic
pharma company

Debt financing by

$80 million

$57.5 million

May 2020

February 2020

Sale of majority stake to
Acquired by

Series C Private
Equity Placement
$40 million upfront
(+$76mm milestones)

Sale to

$30 million

October 2020

$30 million

February 2020

August 2021

Sale of majority
equity stake to

Family Office
$120 million
July 2020

Private Equity
Placement
€44.5 million
October 2020

Company sale to

June 2021

* Torreya acted as a principal in this transaction and provided extensive transaction support to iota.
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Thank You
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Disclaimer

This presentation may not be used or relied upon for any purpose other than as specifically contemplated
by a written agreement with Torreya. This publication has been prepared for general guidance on matters
of interest only, and does not constitute professional advice. You should not act upon the Information
contained in this publication without obtaining specific professional advice. The information used in
preparing these materials was obtained from or through public sources. Torreya assumes no responsibility
for independent verification of such information and has relied on such information being complete and
accurate in all material respects. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made
and no responsibility is accepted by Torreya as to or in relation to the accuracy or completeness or
otherwise of these materials or as to the reasonableness of any other information made available in
connection with these materials (whether in writing or orally) to any interested party (or its advisors).
Torreya will not be liable for any direct, indirect, or consequential loss or damage suffered by any person as
a result of relying on any statement contained in these materials or any such other information. None of
these materials, the information contained in them or any other information supplied in connection with
these materials, will form the basis of any contract. To the extent such information includes estimates and
forecasts of future financial performance (including estimates of potential cost savings and synergies)
prepared by or reviewed and discussed with the managements of the Company and/or other potential
transaction participants or obtained from public sources, we have assumed that such estimates and
forecasts have been reasonably prepared on bases reflecting the best currently available estimates and
judgments of such managements (or, with respect to estimates and forecast obtained from public sources,
represent reasonable estimates). There is no guarantee that any of these estimates and projections will be
achieved. Actual results will vary from the projections and such variations may be material. Nothing
contained herein is, or shall be relied upon as, a promise or representation as to the past or future. Torreya
expressly disclaims any and all liability relating or resulting from the use of this presentation. Torreya
assumes no obligation to update or otherwise review these materials. These materials have been prepared
by Torreya and its affiliates and accordingly information reflected or incorporated into these materials may
be shared with employees of Torreya and its affiliates and agents regardless of location. This presentation
speaks only as of the date it is given, and the views expressed are subject to change based upon a number
of factors, including market conditions.

federal or other tax is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the
purpose of avoiding any penalties. Any such statement herein was written to support the marketing or
promotion of the transaction(s) or matter(s) to which the statement related. Each taxpayer should seek
advice based on the taxpayer's particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor. This presentation
does not purport to be all-inclusive or to contain all of the information that the Company may require. No
investment, divestment or other financial decisions or actions should be based solely on the information in
this presentation.
The distribution of these materials in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law and, accordingly,
recipients represent that they are able to receive this memorandum without contravention of any unfulfilled
registration requirements or other legal restrictions in the jurisdiction in which they reside or conduct
business. By accepting these materials, the recipient agrees to be bound by the foregoing limitations.
Insofar as these materials originate in the United Kingdom or are capable of having an effect in the United
Kingdom (within the meaning of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000) they are
directed only at classes of recipient at whom they may lawfully be directed without contravening that
section or any applicable provisions of the Conduct of Business Sourcebook of the Financial Conduct
Authority, including persons of a kind described in Article 19 (Investment professionals) or Article 49 (High
net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc.) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000
(Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as amended) and are not intended to be distributed or passed on,
directly or indirectly, to or relied or acted on, by any other class of persons. Torreya (Europe) LLP, which is
authorised and regulated in the United Kingdom by the Financial Conduct Authority, is not acting for you in
connection with any potential transaction(s) described in these materials and thus will not be responsible
for providing you the protections afforded to clients of Torreya (Europe) LLP or for advising you in
connection with any potential transaction(s) as described in these materials except and unless subject to a
subsequent specific written agreement relating to such potential transaction(s) between you and Torreya
(Europe) LLP.

Torreya (Europe) LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Securities
offered in the United States are offered through Torreya Capital LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC.

Distribution of this presentation to any person other than the recipient is unauthorized. This material must
not be copied, reproduced, distributed or passed to others at any time without the prior written consent of
Torreya. This presentation has been prepared solely for informational purposes and is not to be construed
as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities or related financial instrument. You should not
construe the contents of this presentation as legal, tax, accounting or investment advice or a
recommendation. Torreya does not provide any tax advice. Any tax statement herein regarding any U.S.
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